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Abstract: This Study have has been carried out in 2009 to identify the elements which play an essential role
in  estimating the brand equity for Egyptian Football League Championship through identifying the gap
between  expectations and satisfaction of those components which form four key dimensions, the tangible
brand quality at the participants in the Egyptian Football League Championship, the formative structure of
brand image for the Egyptian Football League Championship, brand values for the Egyptian Football League
Championship,  the  functional  implications  for  the  brand of the Egyptian Football League Championship.
In  which  study sample included (N= 73 players) in different sport clubs: Al Ahly, Zamalek, Inpi, Al-Ittihad,
Hars Elhedod. The most important results showed a large gap between the expectations associated with
estimating the brand equity for Egyptian Football League Championship brand and satisfaction of that value.
The results also showed that the best levels of satisfaction on four axis's elements that used to estimate the
brand equity for Egyptian Football League Championship brand are supporters (sponsors and concession
holders) in the first axis, spirit of competition in the second axis, performance in the third axis, fun and pleasure
in the fourth axis.
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INTRODUCTION The value increases when service rules arises,

Football considers as one of the most popular forms League Championship leads to decreasing League
of sport content. Regardless of the distribution of this Championship value, in which League Championship
content, football gains the largest share of interest and structure affect on the consumers such as attracting new
consumers' usage, therefore Football has a large share of consumers. During the League Championship advertisers
universal sport market. Therefore, football content can use this League Championship to audience and
considers a very important property product; if it was display their advertising messages, here we find that the
managed in a good way, it could increase its value and League Championship works as a framework for
generate great streams of revenues. Besides attracting interaction and communication. The value network for
new consumers of players, sponsors, suppliers, various football League Championship does not depend only on
partners for sport entities in football such as the media [1]. interaction between sponsors; advertisers and audience,

Building value for any football competition or League it also allows to fans to interact with other groups of fans
Championship consider the main way that can spread or audience. So we find that clubs participated in the
League Championship glitter and motivate consumers League Championship may not differentiate between
(users) on purchasing all forms of rights in that League suppliers and consumers because both groups are the
Championship. There are three basic models for building consumers for service where each group can take
value (value chain, value network, value place), but the advantage of other group's services and be able to reach
value network model is the closet used model in football to a larger base of consumers and here is why the value
industry in which the other models are always used in the increases [2].
manufacturing goods. Value network model basics upon The brand considers a source of value for both the
connections between participants in the network besides League Championship and the participated clubs, because
supporting work facilitation the next to maintain the both of them seek to satisfy the expectations of different
framework for interaction between these participants. & various customers, besides giving them the ideal mix of

increasing or decreasing participants' numbers in the local
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tangible and intangible functions and pleasure causes in institutions on broadcasting rights, we became in
a continuous and stable way in economically applicable desperate need to estimate the brand equity for Egyptian
conditions. Ferrnand and Torrigigani [3]mention that Football League Championship brand to ensure not
modern management for brand in sport field should be exaggerating or minimizing the financial value for that
more inclusive and general, this why it goes away from its League Championship and the other various business
definition at the American Marketing Association which rights. And so success in identifying this would lead to
say "any name, term, design, symbol, picture gives a the success of exchanges across the marketing activities
definition (recognition) to a product or service offered by carried out by the Federation in particular with the
any brand to differentiate it from other products or approval of member clubs' on collective sale for T.V
services offered by other brands", here it is defined as "a broadcasting rights and the beginning of forming
group of expectations and relations coming from the Association of professional clubs.
experience with sport organization or offered service as To  achieve  all  this,  we  need  to  identify the
sport event. elements   that   affect   in   estimating   the   brand  fair

The value of any sport League Championship brand value as  well  as  related  expectations  that  represent
is linked to its historical heritage, where the brand's great importance for participants, besides the current
historical heritage lies in the experience and reputation satisfaction  level  on  that  value,  to  enable  the
gained over time which include its origins & intellectual responsible  league  to  improve  the  competition  to  be
evolution, so it became necessary to match the League able to proceed in football industry market within the
Championship brand with its history even though it is regional and international level. This study aims to
short and to be consistent with the overall vision of the identify the elements involved in estimating the brand
League Championship. According to Aker [4] that brand equity for the Egyptian Football League Championship
should have its personality that lies in a group of brand through comparing levels of expectations with
intellectual activities which the strategic expert in brands satisfaction resulting from the experience in dealing with
seeks to achieve and maintain. These links represent what the services provided by the Egyptian football League
the brand symbolizes to and seeks to achieve, beside that Championship.
this brand should be under legal protection from
unauthorized sponsors or other rights' holders. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Knowing the value of the brand plays an important
role in determining the range of considerations for any The researchers used descriptive method- surveying
sports competition, for example: such knowledge is study for conveying the nature of the study. The sample
originally fixed or reason for disturbing according to the was  chosen  in  vertical  method from football players
implications that one owns and relates to the sport who participated in the Egyptian Football League
competition. The Egyptian football League Championship Championship– season 2009-2010 (N= 73 players) in
considers one of the competitions that own a remarkable different sport clubs: Ahly, Zamalek, INPI, Ittihad, Hars
business brand through Arabian & European region. Elhedod. The researchers designed a questionnaire for
With the presence of globalization, multinational collecting data in which honesty and stability modulus
corporations   and    the    harsh   control   of   some  media reached (0.396) and (0.940) successively.

Attachment 1: Specification of study sample
Sport Club Name Number of Sample Members
Al Ahly Sporting Club 14 Players
Zamalek Club 15 Players
Inpi Club 14 Players
Al-Ittihad Club 17 Players
Hars Elhedod Club 13 Players
Total 73 Players

Attachment 2: Name list of experts and professionals
Name Position

1 Prof. Kamal El-Din Abd al-Rahman Darwish Professor at Faculty of Physical Education for Boys - Helwan University
2 Prof. Abdel Kader Mohamed Abdel Kader Professor at the Faculty of Commerce - Mansoura University
3 Prof. Mohamed Atwa Professor at the Faculty of Commerce - Mansoura University
4 Prof. Nazik Mustafa Sonbol Professor at Faculty of Physical Education for Girls - Alexandria University
5 Eng. Mohamed Mahmoud Adly Elqee' Manager of Marketing Department at Egyptian Ahly Sport Club 
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Attachment 3: Study Questionnaire 
Ladies /Gentlemen

Recent times had witnessed increasing attention from sports federations towards a brand equity differentiate their sport products whether they were a service
or commodity given the role of the brand in helping consumers to identify the services provided by federations that became in a competitive position directly
related with the business structures which offer sport services similar to those provided and then sports federations be able to determine the value of their
services and products (such as: broadcasting rights, tickets, fans, sponsorship rights).

Through this questionnaire that is part of a study entitled "Estimating the Brand Equity for Egyptian Football League Championship- 2009/2010 season"
we can identify the perception of modern brand equity for Egyptian football league championship in which brand equity means a group of expectations and
connections that are emitted from experience with the Egyptian football league championship provided by the federation, that achieve comfort and pleasure
in economically viable conditions.

During answering the questionnaire, you must express the expectations & satisfaction from brand equity that could be achieved through using services
of Egyptian football league championship.

Data:
Club Name: ……………………………………………………………………………..
Character: Player ……….. Trainer………… Fan…..….. Administrator ………….
Age: ………………………………………………………………………………………

First Axis: Tangible brand quality of the participants in the Egyptian Football League Championship
Expectations for Egyptian Football League Championship Satisfaction of Egyptian Football League Championship
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Not Not Important Very Not Not Satisfied Very
Important Important to some Important Important Satisfied Satisfied to some Satisfied Satisfied
at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5) Quality at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5)

1) Level of capabilities and
modern equipment
2) Organization and Management
3) Method of financing
4) Tournament beginning and end
5) Combination of individuals
6) Tournament course
7) Environment surrounding
the tournament
8) Promotion and communication
level at the championship
9) Status of stadiums
10) Performance of services personals
(security, nourishment, fans equipment)
11) Providing tournament services
as it was announced
12) Satisfying contestants' requirements
13) Tournament position in media
14) Supporters

Second Axis: Formative structure of the brand image for the Egyptian Football League Championship
Expectations for Egyptian Football League Championship Image Satisfaction of Egyptian Football League Championship
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Not Not Important Very Not Not Satisfied Very
Important Important to some Important Important Satisfied Satisfied to some Satisfied Satisfied
at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5) at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5)

1) Volunteers
2) Professionalism
3) Neutral of organizers 
4) Traditions
5) Hospitality services
6) Organization Efficiency
7) Global focus
8) Regional focus
9) Spirit of competition
10) Spirit of non-competition
11) Size of the effort to
experience the tournament
12) Contact participants
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Third Axis: Brand image values of the Egyptian Football League championship
Expectations for Egyptian Football League Championship Satisfaction of Egyptian Football League Championship
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Not Not Important Very Not Not Satisfied Very
Important Important to some Important Important Brand values of the Egyptian Satisfied Satisfied to some Satisfied Satisfied
at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5) football league championship at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5)

1) Collectivism
2) Traditions
3) Innovation
4) Honesty
5) Education
6) Dignity
7) Originality
8) Team Work
9) Excessive freedom
10) Commitment
11) Performance
12) Simplicity
13) Environmental aspects
14) Determination
15) Cleanliness
16) Justice
17) Precision
18) Diversity
19) Knowledge
20) Protection
21) Responsibility
22) Focus on fan
23) Integration
24) Supervision
25) Quality
26) Knowledge

Fourth Axis: Brand functional implications of the Egyptian Football League championship
Expectations for Egyptian Football League Championship Satisfaction of Egyptian Football League Championship
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Not Not Important Very Brand functional implications Not Not Satisfied Very
Important Important to some Important Important of the  Egyptian Football Satisfied Satisfied to some Satisfied Satisfied
at all (1) (2) extent (3) (4) (5) League championship at all (10 (2) extent (3) (4) (5)

1) Location
2) Realism
3) Warranty
4) Optimism
5) Personality
6) Performance
7) Fun and pleasure
8) Ethics

Attachment 4: Statical [ 1] Treatments
Expectations & satisfaction at study sample around the Tangible brand quality of the participants in the Egyptian Football League Championship (first axis)

Relevant Importance
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Elements Expectations Satisfaction
1) level of capabilities and modern equipment 94.8 63.3
2) Organization 93.7 62.2
3) Method of financing 95.1 63.6
4) Tournament beginning and end 89.9 58.6
5) Combination of individuals 85.5 64.1
6) Tournament course 88.5 60.5
7) environment surrounding the tournament 89.3 60.3
8) Promotion and communication level at the championship 94.5 66.0
9) Status of stadiums 95.6 64.1
10) performance of services personals (security, nourishment, fans equipment) 84.9 59.7
11) Providing tournament services as it was announced 90.4 61.4
12) Satisfying contestants' requirements 89.9 62.7
13) Tournament position in media 93.2 66.8
14) Supporters 91.0 67.4
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Estimations of Declination Regression Model
Estimations
---------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.226 10.216 (0.000) Organization The performance of services personals (security, nourishment, fans equipment) Constant .157 .236 .814
x1.2 .484 3.688 .000
x1.10 .170 2.126 .037

Expectations & satisfaction at study sample around the Formative structure of the brand image for the Egyptian Football League Championship (second axis)
Relevant Importance
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Elements Expectations Satisfaction
1) Volunteers 79.5 62.9
2) Professionalism 90.1 61.6
3) Neutral of organizers 86.6 61.6
4) Traditions 77.0 63.0
5) Hospitality services 89.9 62.5
6) Organization Efficiency 89.9 63.8
7) Global focus 89.9 63.3
8) Regional focus 89.6 60.3
9) Spirit of competition 90.4 64.7
10) Spirit of non-competition 64.4 64.9
11) Size of the effort to experience the tournament 87.1 58.9
12) Contact participants 90.7 64.4

Estimations of Declination Regression Model 
Estimations
-------------------------------------------------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.134 11.000 (0.001) Contacting participants Constant 1.866 4.780 .000
X2.12 .282 3.317 .001

Expectations & satisfaction at study sample around the brand image values of the Egyptian Football League championship (third axis)
Relevant Importance
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Elements Expectations Satisfaction
1) Collectivism 83.0 64.1
2) Traditions 77.3 63.8
3) Innovation 91.5 61.1
4) Honesty 90.4 63.8
5) Education 85.5 65.2
6) Dignity 81.9 62.7
7) Originality 85.5 64.7
8) Team Work 83.0 64.1
9) Excessive freedom 84.9 64.4
10) Commitment 72.9 63.3
11) Performance 85.8 64.9
12) Simplicity 85.2 66.0
13) Environmental aspects 78.6 65.5
14) Determination 87.1 63.0
15) Cleanliness 84.9 65.8
16) Justice 86.0 63.6
17) Precision 84.1 64.7
18) Diversity 85.2 63.6
19) Knowledge 81.9 62.7
20) Protection 84.7 61.4
21) Responsibility 85.5 64.1
22) Focus on fan 78.9 62.5
23) Integration 81.9 62.2
24) Supervision 83.6 63.6
25) Quality 82.2 65.2
26) Knowledge 81.4 62.7
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Estimations of Declination Regression Model 
Estimations
---------------------------------------------------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.171 14.603 (0.000) Simplicity Constant 2.016 6.388 .000
X3.13 .298 3.821 .000

Expectations & satisfaction at study sample around Brand functional implications of the Egyptian Football League championship (fourth axis)
Relevant Importance
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Elements Expectations Satisfaction
1) Location 88.2 63.8
2) Realism 86.6 64.7
3) Warranty 87.7 61.6
4) Optimism 86.3 62.7
5) Personality 86.6 63.6
6) Performance 86.6 62.5
7) Fun and pleasure 87.7 65.2
8) Ethics 87.4 64.4

Estimations of Declination Regression Model 
Estimations
--------------------------------------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables T Sig.2

0.190 16.685 (0.000) Realism (that means having no doubts in League course) Constant 1.379 3.080 .003
X4.2 .414 4.085 .000

Correlation matrix between satisfactions on study axes from practical view
Axis Tangible brand quality Formative structure of brand image Brand image values Brand functional implications
Tangible brand quality 1
Formative structure of brand image .753** 1
Brand image values .702** .828** 1
Brand functional implications .627** .740** .824** 1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION that it became necessary to preserve on continuous

First: Expectations and satisfaction around the tangible provide the best equipment guarantee audience
brand quality of the participants in the Egyptian Football attendance. That why the English clubs in Premier league
League Championship Figure 1 shows the relative (such as: Tottenham, Liverpool, Everton) moved to new
importance of the study sample views' around the stadiums in 2008 because this reflects on the quality of
expectations and satisfaction of "tangible brand quality of provided service and thus improve the quality of tangible
the participants in the Egyptian Football League brand quality and increases the degree of loyalty for the
Championship" where we found rise in the expectations brand and this is consistent with Kim and Kim [6] who
relative importance of axis elements from satisfaction said that both of loyalty to the brand and perceived
relative importance with same elements and this quality and brand image representing brand value from
emphasizes the gap between expectations and satisfaction the viewpoint of the client.
which reduces competitiveness of Egyptian Football The results show that supporters (sponsors and
League Championship brand comparing with other concession holders) comes in the heart of the items that
different league championships' brands, which reflect on has achieved the highest satisfaction levels followed by
League Championships' revenue streams. competition position in media and this goes back to the

Here we found that elements that represented the connection between sport sponsorship and competition
most important expectations of the tangible brand quality position in media because sponsors appearance in media
of the participants in the Egyptian Football League consider one of the main goals for economic institutions
Championship are: quality of playgrounds- finance- and this is consistent with Abd Elmoteleb and Shalaby [7]
capabilities and this agrees with Hay and McDonald [5] who  said  that sport organization position in media is one

improvement for football facilities and playgrounds and
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Fig. 1: The relative importance of study sample views' about the expectations and satisfaction around the tangible brand
quality of the participants in the Egyptian Football League Championship

Table 1: Estimations of declination regression model
Estimations
--------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.226 10.216 (0.000) Organization, The performance of services personals (security, nourishment, fans equipment) Constant .157 .236 .814
x1.2 .484 3.688 .000
x1.10 .170 2.126 .037

of the main determinants for achieving sponsorship Second: Expectations and satisfaction around the
contracts  for  Egyptian  League  Championship  clubs, formative structure of the brand image of the Egyptian
this  agrees  with  what  was   referred   to  in  Wakefield Football League Championship Figure 2 the relative
[8] that sponsors participation arises with the rise in importance of of the study sample views' around the
League Championship teams' position and improvement expectations and satisfaction of "formative of Brand
in their reputation where sponsors desire increases in a image of the Egyptian Football League" where we notice
bigger commitment to arise their brand reputation and rise in the relative importance for expectations on
position. satisfaction and this confirms the presence of a large gap

Table  1  shows  that  the  researchers  used between expectations and satisfaction for the formative
regression  declination to identify the most important structure of brand image for the Egyptian Football
elements   that   affect   on   satisfaction   of  tangible League, the elements which came in the heart of
brand  quality  of  the  participants  in  the  Egyptian expectations were: spirit of competition, professionalism,
Football   League   Championship   were:  organization, organization efficiency, contact participants, global focus,
The performance of services personals (security, hospitality services, while the elements  which  achieved
nourishment, fans equipments)  which  explain  22.6% high levels of satisfaction of the formative structure for
from  of  the  changes  in  satisfaction  of  the  tangible brand image were: spirit of competition, spirit of non-
brand quality for the Egyptian Football League competition, organization efficiency, contact participants,
Championship,  this  is  consistent  with  Wakefield  [8] global focus, tradition. This is confirmed by Bazzallena [9]
who  said  that  realizing  service  quality  lies  in  the which mentioned that good knowledge with the elements
sports  events  which  are  considered  the  heart of that formed brand image provide useful background and
services offered to the audience, beside that services necessary information of any brand's position and
associated with the stands consider the most important character that provides the ability identifying the special
aspect in determining the level of satisfaction with the features of any image that have an effective impact in
competition. achieving the goal.
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Fig. 2: The relative importance of study sample views' about the expectations and satisfaction around the  formative
structure of the brand image of the Egyptian Football League

Table 2: Estimations of declination regression model

Estimations
--------------------------------------------------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.134 11.000 (0.001) Contacting participants Constant 1.866 4.780 .000
X2.12 .282 3.317 .001

These  results  also   matches   the   results  which with the elements: diversity- environmental aspects-
state  that  building  value  network in professional cleanness- commitment- honesty- dignity- responsibility
football is based on sports competitions and League s' and in contrast we find rise in the relative importance of
structures as one of the key aspects in building the satisfaction associated with the elements: performance-
network and enhancing the competition brand image in determination- simplicity- honesty- quality, this is due to
which football consider a team sport requires coordinating that value elements for Egyptian football League brand
between competition teams beside that organizing the dominated by features of the intangible service aspects
League  requires highly effective professional which is normally connected to the nature of football like
management [10]. the rest of other sports.

Table  2  shows  that  the  researchers  used Besides that arising satisfaction level of performance
regression   declination   to   identify   the  elements that goes back to arising in total expenditure from the different
affect in arising satisfaction level of the formative clubs in the Egyptian League  in buying talents, which
structure for brand image of Egyptian Football League also led to increasing media attention and consequently
and found that the element of contacting participants increasing audience attention this is consistent with
explains 13.4% from changes in satisfaction level. This is Woratschek [10] who said that players and their
consistent with what was mentioned that it has become development is the main focus for the football managers
necessary for football managers to understand according to their key role in building competition value,
communication relations and its important role in so football clubs send her explorers to discover players
delivering messages about the sports entity to targeted either in their reign or in allover the world and sign
groups [11]. contracts with them to use their talents in building value

Third: Expectations and satisfaction around brand image Teams which don't have powerful players and have
values  of the Egyptian Football League Figure 3shows a good position in competitions great difficulty in
the relative importance of the study sample views' around building an identity because audience is attracted to
the  expectations  and satisfaction of brand image values powerful performance and this is what causes increasing
of  the Egyptian Football League  where we notice the in: attendance levels, satisfaction levels, people's brand
high relative importance of the expectations associated loyalty [8].

for professional competitions.
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Fig. 3: The relative importance of study sample views' about the expectations and satisfaction around brand image
values of the Egyptian Football League

Table 3: Estimations of declination regression model

Estimations

--------------------------------------------------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.171 14.603 (0.000) Simplicity Constant 2.016 6.388 .000

X3.13 .298 3.821 .000

Table 3 shows that the researchers used regression product and affect their purchasing behavior. According
declination to identify the most important elements from to Higgins [13],consumers' uncertainty towards the brand
expectations  that  affect  in  satisfaction   level   of   brand during watching their favorite football team determines
image values of Egyptian Football League, where the how individuals respond to the stronger brand more than
results showed that simplicity explains 17.1% from their response to the weak brand.
changes in satisfaction level and this is due to that
football product includes diverse cultural and social Fourth: Expectations and satisfaction around brand
environment without any complications and also has functional implications of the Egyptian Football League
similar features for practitioners in all over the world Figure 4 shows the relative importance of the study
although the presence of some differences in structure sample  views'  around the expectations and satisfaction
and ownership rules. of the brand functional implications of the Egyptian

All of this simplifies people's realization for football Football League  shows a large gap between high
product nature although the difference in their languages expectations and low satisfaction, where we find that the
and social levels and this is consistent with what Hamil element which received the highest expectations of the
and Chadwick[12] said that football creates feelings of brand functional implications of the Egyptian Football
enthusiasm and passion that is not provided by other League was: location (which gives the participants a clear
traditional physical products. The greatness of this sport view about the location where Egyptian Football League
lies in its ability to combine the levels of social and sport services are being offered), warranty (that means
cultural diversity because of people's loyalty and support good organization for the Egyptian Football League
for this sport, in which human nature says that people through qualified persons regardless of time and space),
would stop buying any product if it did not achieve their on the other hand we find that the highest degree of
expectations. satisfaction in terms of relative importance was the

In football the opposite is true, continues doubt in functional implications associated with fun and pleasure
game results makes people always interested in football element   (that    express    the   magnificence   of  climate:
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Fig. 4: The relative importance of study sample views' about the expectations and satisfaction around the brand
functional implications of the Egyptian Football League

Table 4: Estimations of declination regression model

Estimations

-------------------------------------------------------

R F (sig.) Independent Variables t Sig.2

0.190 16.685 (0.000) Realism (that means having no doubts in League course) Constant 1.379 3.080 0.003

X4.2 0.414 4.085 0.000

Table 5: correlation matrix between satisfactions on study axes from practical view

Axis Tangible brand quality Formative structure of brand image Brand image values Brand functional implications

Tangible brand quality 1

Formative structure of brand image .753** 1

Brand image values .702** .828** 1

Brand functional implications .627** .740** .824** 1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Landscape, originality, design, communications) which implications reflects necessarily on the strength of the
prevail the Egyptian Football League, followed by realism competition's brand and arising competition revenue
(that means having no doubts in League course because streams. This is consistent with Crolley and Roa [14] in
football competition location considers one of the most which high quality products in football industry helps in
important determinants affecting the offered services maintaining a successful business, this is confirmed by
quality by the competition which reflects positively on Hackfort and Schlattmann [15] that sport can be use brand
fun and pleasure level for all parties in value building image implications as a general guide in planning
network in football, this is consistent with what Santomier marketing activities to achieve high revenue streams.
and Cosabiei [1] said, that football events considers an Table 4 shows that the researchers used regression
intangible product with short-lived nature and declination to identify the importance of brand functional
unpredictable result because it is produced and consumed implications for the Egyptian Football League on
in the same time and place (stadium) from audience. So satisfaction  level for the same axis where it was found
many clubs have sought to transform playgrounds, that the element of realism (that means having no doubts
stadiums to the work of art to attract the various parties in in League   course) explains (19%) from changes in
football industry network. Therefore, the availability of satisfaction  level because regularity of competition
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course could increase loyalty of all users within the value 2. Soderman, S., H. Dolles and T. Dum, 2010.
building network towards League   brand such as
sponsors, players, fans, media, suppliers where League
course explains obviously, is consistent with what
Woratschek [10] said that if any team couldn’t achieve
League   requirements (such as: players' salaries,
competition  equipments') the game will not achieve the
competitive balance which makes League   course not safe
and this affects on its brand position.

Table 5 shows correlation matrix between
satisfactions on study axes in practice where we notice
the presence of strong correlation between satisfaction
with  axes and each other and values ranged between
0.627 and 0.828, which indicates the extent of integration
between the four axes in achieving satisfaction with
Egyptian Football League   brand. This confirms that it is
necessary to work on achieving high levels of satisfaction
in order to conform to the expectations of different users
to reflect on estimating the brand equity for the Egyptian
Football League   by different kinds of stakeholders and
players.

Reommendations: The researchers recommend with
taking into consideration the following aspects at
estimating the brand equity for Egyptian Football League:

Expectations should be congruous with satisfaction
levels of what the competition offers to consumers to
increase their loyalty to the brand.
All   brand   components   should   be  integrated
with each  other  to  enhance  the  brand  equity
inside the sport market according to the kind of
sport.
The Egyptian football league should pay more
attention to providing all the essential elements that
enhance the brand image for Egyptian Football
League   to enable the competition on facing the
competition from different competitions.
Enhancing the brand equity for Egyptian Football
League   will increase revenue streams for different
network members who participate in the Egyptian
Football League.
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